OBJECTIVE: To evaluate the indications for human albumin infusion, the suitability of albumin infusion in neonatal intensive care units and neonatal outcomes after human albumin administration.
just above 3 g/dL at term delivery. Serum albumin levels in preterm infants are significantly lower than those in term infants (2) . In addition to the binding and transport functions of albumin, it also has a role as a free radical scavenger and has anticoagulant effects (3).
Human albumin infusions are frequently administered to treat hypoalbuminemia (HAlb) in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). In addition, HA has been studied to add to hyper alimentation solutions, however, it has been shown that this could increase the potential for growth of bacteria or fungi. Therefore, it is recommended that HA should be administered separately from parenteral solutions and has been used for metabolic acidosis treatment and as part of the neonatal resuscitation of a depressed infant in the labor ward (4, 5) . It has been shown that routinely increasing albumin concentration in preterm infants by infusion has no therapeutic benefit (6,7).
We conducted a retrospective study to evaluate indications for HA infusion and the suitability of its use in the NICU during hospitalization. A secondary aim was to evaluate the effect of HA infusion on neonatal outcomes.
Material and Method
This was a retrospective study in a single level III Turkish NICU at Zekai Tahir Burak Maternity Teaching Hospital between December 2012 and December 2013 in Turkey. We enrolled infants according to the following inclusion criteria: 1)
Introduction
Human albumin (HA) is the major protein produced by the liver, whose main function is the regulation of capillary oncotic pressure (1) . This oncotic pressure is low both in the fetus and the neonate because of low plasma albumin concentrations, which increase from 2 g/dL at 24 weeks' gestation to Admission to the NICU after birth, 2) Infants who had HAlb and were given albumin infusion during any time of hospitalization. HAlb is defined as <20 g/L and 20% albumin was given to increase serum albumin levels or to treat edema. The study was approved, as appropriate, by the hospital local educational planning commission before data collection. Demographic data, gestational history of infants, including birth weight, gestational age, gender, Apgar scores, maternal history (amnion abnormalities, multiple pregnancy, diabetes mellitus, preeclampsia, use of antenatal steroids, etc.) presence of other neonatal morbidities such as surgical procedures, respiratory distress syndrome (RDS), patent ductus arteriosus (PDA), intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH), bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD), necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) and retinopathy of prematurity (ROP), laboratory tests (before and after albumin infusion; liver and renal function tests, serum albumin and total protein levels), nutritional status and long term outcomes were recorded. Mortality and duration of hospitalization were also recorded. Infants were classified into two groups: 1) survivors given HA infusion (Group I), and 2) non-survivors who were given albumin infusion (Group II). Subgroup analyses were then performed.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using the commercial package SPSS for Windows version 17.0 (Chicago, IL, USA). Values for numerical variables were provided as mean ± standard deviation or median (minimum-maximum), depending on normality of distribution. Categorical variables were given as numbers and total percentages. For numerical variables, two-group comparisons were made using Mann Whitney U test, whereas Kruskal Wallis test was preferred for multiple comparisons. Comparisons between groups for categorical variables were made using Chi-square (χ²) test. Comparison between groups and changes in time were evaluated using repeated measures ANOVA test. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered indicative of statistical significance.
Results
Over a period of 1-year (from December 2012 to December 2013), a total of 2234 inborn neonates were admitted to the NICU, and 38 neonates required HA transfusion therapy 61 times during the study. Maternal risks, and natal and postnatal characteristics of infants (n = 38) treated with albumin at any time during the hospital stay in the NICU are summarized in table 1.
Among the treated neonates 89.5% were premature. RDS was the most frequent indication for hospitalization (68.4%), followed by hypoglycemia (34.9%) and congenital anomalies (13.1%). Single dose surfactant requirement via endotracheal route to the patients with a diagnosis of RDS was 24/26 (92%). Requirement of multiple doses of surfactant treatment for RDS was 5/24 (20%).
43.8% of premature infants (14/32) at 34 weeks or less gestational age who were given HAlb treatment died, and other morbidities are summarized in table 2. 9 (23.7%) of 38 patients underwent major surgery during hospitalization in the NICU (Table 3) . According to mortality, infants receiving HA transfusion were divided into two groups: (Group I =survived and are currently alive (n=22, 58%), Group II= died during hospitalization (n=16, 42%)). There was no difference between maternal risks, natal and postnatal characteristics between the two groups (p> 0.05). Serum albumin values were similar in both groups before albumin transfusion (Table 4) . A comparison of diseases causing HAlb or therapies among groups revealed assisted ventilation support, time to not receiving enteral feeding, and renal failure before treatment were significantly higher in infants who died during hospitalization (Table 4) .
Laboratory test analysis and results among groups before and after albumin treatment are summarized in table 5. Comparing the laboratory data between the two groups before and after albumin infusion: in Group I, aspartate aminotransferase, creatinine, and albumin levels were significantly different before and after infusion (p=0.02, p=0.04 and p=0.00, respectively), in Group II, only serum albumin levels were significantly different (p=0.02), but there were no differences between other repeated values (Table 5) . 
Discussion
Albumin is synthesized only in a suitable nutritional, hormonal and osmotic environment. The colloid osmotic pressure of the interstitial fluid bathing the hepatocyte is the most important regulator of albumin synthesis (8) . Therefore, measuring serum albumin level is a clinical indication for assessing nutritional status and liver function and is also essential in understanding and evaluating the etiology of edema (9).
In the adult population, it has been shown that the most common indications for administration of exogenous albumin are hypotension in hemodialysis (18.9%), volume replacement (15%) and correction of HAlb (14.8%). In 9.4% of cases, no indication for HA was identified (4). In the Cochrane Review, these indications were examined and compared for mortality versus cheaper alternatives, and it was shown that there was no evidence that albumin reduced mortality in critically ill patients with burns and HAlb (10) . A meta-analysis of randomized, controlled trials showed that except for patients with ascites, the use of HA was not associated with significantly improved morbidity (11) .
One of the remarkable findings of our study was that nine infants (24%) who had HAlb required surgery during hospitalization. The majority of surgical causes for infants in the study were ileal atresia and NEC. The other reason for surgery was hydrocephalus, which required the placement of a ventriculo-peritoneal shunt. This study showed that HAlb is a common finding in surgical neonates on parenteral nutrition. Not only insufficient enteral feeding before and after surgery, but also HAlb may result from inadequate albumin synthesis, increased catabolism, extracorporeal losses, trans-capillary leak or dilution (12) .
In the presence of septicemia or severe metabolic stress, increased protein catabolism occurs. Serum albumin catabolism has not been well characterized, although it is thought to occur in all tissues, especially the skin, muscles and liver (13) . It was unlikely that this was the cause of HAlb because the incidence of septicemia was similar and not increased in infants with HAlb.
The majority of the performed research in the literature was conducted with the adult population. Studies that investigated the effects of the use of albumin in infants for indications or outcome are very few. Many studies have been done on the usefulness of albumin infusion in neonates. It has been given as a part of the initial resuscitation process in severely asphyxiated term infants (14) , in response to metabolic acidosis (pH <7.25) in ventilated, VLBW infants with normal blood pressure (15) , and for assessing the suitability for blood pressure improvement in infants (16, 17) . After a thorough assessment for the underlying cause of HAlb, we corrected HA in all our infants.
In adult patients, there is a well-recognized inverse relationship between serum albumin level and clinical outcome (17, 18, 19) . Serum albumin predicts survival because it reflects not only nutrition but also systemic disease. In this study, mortality was significantly higher among HAlb infants. This seemed to be temporally and causally related to prior worsening renal function or acute renal failure. Renal function tests after albumin infusion were not statistically significant, but there was a deterioration detected. It may be speculated that a relationship exists between mortality and gradually adversely affected renal function.
In this study, all of the infants with HAlb received exogenous albumin to correct the low serum albumin level.
Fluid overload is one of the potential side effects of albumin administration. Albumin is a blood product and therefore carries the potential risk of infection and many adverse reactions. We noted no side effects with albumin administration.
Our study has a number of limitations, including its retrospective nature, small sample size and the fact that it was conducted at a single institution. Further well-designed prospective multicenter trials should be performed to understand the effect of albumin infusion on neonatal outcomes. On the basis of our findings, serum albumin levels did not differ between the groups, but longer inadequate enteral feeding and worsening renal function were more frequent in infants who died during hospitalization. Overall, the presence of acute renal failure or worsening renal function before HA administration has been associated with mortality. Infants with prior worsening renal function may have a greater risk of HA over time.
In the presence of prematurity (<34 weeks), long-term problems such as malnutrition, prolonged mechanical ventilator support or prior renal failure, serum albumin levels should be monitored closely. In such cases, planning protein supplements might be more useful. For this, further prospective studies are needed.
In conclusion, the value of HA in the clinical setting continues to be controversial and well-designed guidelines for its use in the NICU should be established for the neonatal period. We should recognize that HAlb is a marker of an underlying disease and not a cause of it.
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